Examples of Some Approved Tableware Options for Events on Bainbridge Island*
(Updated February 2015)

*Cities differ in what they can accept in terms of recyclables and compostables. For example, Bainbridge Disposal’s compost processor does not accept compostable plastics but will tolerate compostable-lined paper products. Also, our recycling processor does not accept plastic-lined (polycoated) paper cups, whereas we can send wax-coated cups to the composter.

Compostable plates - comparing 9” plates (shipping not included), varying quantities
http://www.ecoproductsstore.com/sugarcane_plates.html (.13/plate)
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B004NG9FWQ (.024/plate)
http://worldcentric.org/biocompostables/plates/plant-fiber (.11/plate)

http://www.amazon.com/SOLO-Cup-Company-Eco-Forward-Mediumweight/dp/B00P1OWSCI/ref=sr_1_9?ie=UTF8&qid=1422513062&sr=8-9&keywords=bare+solo+plates+9%22 (.115/plate)

Compostable bowls - 12 oz.
http://www.ecoproductsstore.com/sugarcane_bowls.html (.107/bowl)
http://worldcentric.org/biocompostables/bowls/plantfiber
http://www.barebysolo.com/com_plates.html

Compostable hot/cold cups:

Hot (or cold) Cups:  
http://www.ecoproductsstore.com/greenstripe_hot_cups.html
http://www.ecoproductsstore.com/world_art_hot_cups.html
http://worldcentric.org/biocompostables/cups/hot-cups
http://www.biogreenchoice.com/category_s/1843.htm
BARE Solo Eco-Forward cups:

Recyclable Hot Cups - 8oz. Incycle cups are specially formulated PET (#1) cups
http://www.amazon.com/InCycle-8HNBUPa-Insulating-White-Sleeves/dp/B00SKRCCRJW/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1424251465&sr=8-5&keywords=incycle+cups

Recyclable Cold Cups - #1 and #5 clear plastic cups are recyclable
Examples with post-consumer content (pcc):
http://www.ecoproductsstore.com/bluestripe_cold_cups.html (25% pcc)
http://www.barebysolo.com/cups.html (20% pcc)
Wax-coated paper cups are compostable
Examples: http://www.webstaurantstore.com/7oz-paper-cup-symphony-print/760R7NCC.html

Wooden Utensils:
http://www.amazon.com/Birchware-100-Piece-Classic-Compostable-Wooden/dp/B004SZVOHQ

Paper Boat:
http://www.amazon.com/Southern-Champion-Kraft-Paperboard-Capacity/dp/B008WCIMNU/ref=pd_sim_indust_2

Clamshell:
http://worldcentric.org/biocompostables/clamshells/plantfiber
http://harvestcollection.genpak.com/harvest-fiber.cfm (T&C uses these)

Small Portion Cups (Souffle Cups) for sauces, etc.: